
W hen it comes to designing an 
iconic waterfront concrete 
structure, it is important 
to ensure all avenues are 

exhausted, concerning durability and 
resistance of the concrete surface in 
aggressive environments. Increased life span 
and minimised future maintenance costs – in 
terms of concrete repair solutions – can be 
achieved through the use of CPF formwork 
liner. 

CPF is a formwork liner that enhances 
durability when casting concrete and 
enhances the resilience of such surfaces. The 
liner densifies the surface through reducing 
the water:cement ratio. It therefore increases 
resistance to surface aggressants, as well 
as abrasion and freeze–thaw cycles, thus 
providing a technically hardened surface – 
equivalent to an increase in concrete cover – a 
benefit that was brought to this particular 
project.

CPF consists of a non-woven liner of fine 
polypropylene fibres with a mesh backing, 
forming an air- and water-permeable 
membrane. Prior to casting new concrete, the 
liner is stapled or bonded to the internal face 
of vertical or inclined formwork.

Project specification
V&A Dundee has been designed to a high 
environmental specification and has a 
recognised measure of sustainability. This 
large three-storey concrete structure, which 
boasts 8445m2 of floor area and 6500m2 of 
external concrete façade, resembles a natural 
Scottish cliff-face, with dark textures, crevices 
and overhangs. The structure consists of 
21 separate external wall sections, with no 
straight external walls. To complete the 
illusion of a cliff-face, the majority of the 
concrete surface was later covered by precast 
rough stone cladding units, each panel 
weighing up to 3 tonnes.

Max Frank worked with civils 
subcontractor Careys Civil Engineering to 
resolve the challenges ahead, including:

• Durability concerns in relation to 
concrete exposed to the Firth of Tay, and 
attack from chlorides present in seawater 
and freeze–thaw. The CPF liner 
minimises blow holes and improves 
early-age curing, to provide a high-
quality, durable concrete surface with 
optimum resistance to all forms of 
environmental attack and therefore 
alleviated all of these concerns.

Enhanced durability for 
iconic V&A Dundee

Constructing an £80m building so close to the Firth of Tay river posed initial challenges for 

the team tasked with designing and building the V&A Dundee project. Zemdrain controlled 

permeability formwork (CPF) liner was used to provide concrete durability for a welcoming 

space for visitors with a structure that reconnected the city to its historic river. Kate Pacey of 

Max Frank reports.

CPF liner finish. (Photo: Careys Civil Engineering.)
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• Lack of concrete space within the heavily 
reinforced double curving formwork 
posed threats from blow holes. The liner 
successfully eliminated and removed the 
blow holes.

• The product was also used on box out 
forms and even on internal wall faces, 
where it was not specified and would 
never be seen.

• Due to the double curvature of many of 
the walls, tensioning the liner evenly over 
the formwork was impossible. Therefore, 
a self-adhesive liner was used, which does 
not require tensioning.

• Some of the formwork acted as 
structural support and was required to be 
left in place for approximately a year, 
until the building’s roof was complete. 
There were questions about whether the 
liner would permanently bond to the 
concrete, but evidence was provided 
from previous highway bridge projects 
that it would still peel away after this 
length of time.

• The liner supplies the additional benefits 
of an aesthetic matt textured finish to all 
cast concrete surfaces, another of the 
architect’s requirements. The CPF liner 

was used on this project to achieve a dark, 
consistent concrete finish. Its use results 
in a more uniform, but darker surface 
colour, owing to the cement-rich surface. 
However, if a lighter finish is required, 
the cement type can be adjusted. 

Careys Civil Engineering needed to ensure 
the quality of the concrete finish in relation 
to the concrete specification and carried 
out precontract trials, which mimicked the 
complexity of the double-curvature formwork 
and heavy reinforcement congestion, 
which were the cause of the majority of the 
concreting issues.

Advantages
As with any solution, there are certain 
limitations associated with a CPF liner, 
including notable up front costs. However, 
the costs can be justified through the reuse 
potential of the material and its many other 
advantages shouldn’t be ignored.

The liner is available in varying roll widths 
that are suitable for different structural 
applications, such as bridges, tunnels and 
water tanks, and is available with both 
reusable and self-adhesive options. ■

Liner fixed to curvature wall.  
(Photo: Careys Civil Engineering.)

CPF liner concrete finish.  
(Photo: Max Frank.)

Liner fixed.  
(Photo: Careys Civil Engineering.)

V&A Museum, Dundee.  
(Photo: V&A Dundee.)

Zemdrain CPF liner available in various 

roll widths. (Photo: Max Frank.)

Liner installation to curvature wall. 
(Image: Max Frank.)
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